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THE DENYING OF DEATH:

A SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGICAL STUDY*

Henry H.

B.

Chang

University of Maine at Presque Isle
and
Carla Kaye Chang

ABS TRACT
Cultural studies indicate the existence of a ubiquitous death fear
This fear is usually manifest through the defense mechanism of denial.
In American society, the contradiction between life-oriented cultural
themes and the death theme intensifies the denial of death.
Past studies indicate that a host of social and psychological variables are associated with death denial. The present study consisted o:
a survey of death attitudes. The results showed that death denial is
associated with age, marital status, death of a parent, feeling of nervousness, and participation in dangerous activities. On the other hand.
sex, health, and religious activity were not found associated with deatdenial.
INTRCDUCTI ON
The concept of death permeates each and every strand of the unconscious fabric of society. The ubiquity of the concept reflects man's
Sdeep fear and anxiety, which, if uninterrupted, would destroy both in*4ividual identity and group solidarity. To deal with such a threat, a
whost of social and psychological mechanisms have emerged.
Thus at the
Societal level we have religion, mythology and the death institution;
1t the individual level, death denial, death avoidance, and other de-tenses.
In American society, as a consequence of the contradiction between
the life-oriented cultural ethos--activism, hedonism, concuest--anad the
*eath theme, death denial has intensified and emerged as the predominant
rhanism to counter against death fear. In support of this assertion,
4er (1965) found that no major work of literature in the past twenty
A~s portrayed any major characters as dying from natural death; and,
L-Olfstein (1950) discerned that death is not included in American films
,;Iess
it is absolutely necessary to the plot.
Past studies indicate that a large number of social psycholocical
-
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variables are associated with death denial; including agq religiosity,
feelings of nervousness and anxíety, wirlíngness to participatå in
dangerous activities, and others, In the present study, atlempts were
made to verify these propositions and the relationshipã betwee-n death
denial and a host of other signÍficant variables. Death denial
dedined as an unconscious tendency to dissociate with death and itsis rerated
phenomena. since it is unconscious, death denial may manífest
through
contrary attítudes and actions toward death at the conscious rever.
Thus an individuar- with strong death deniar may be more wirri.ng to participate in daredeviL activities.
rn the forlowing, a brief diicussion
of the literature ensues.
RE\¡IEW OF TITERÀTI'RE

There have been abundant studies and literature
death
fear and death deniar. one of the earriest and most concernÍng
adamant spokesman
ín this area is Freud (L972), who proposed both the concepts of ,,death
instinct" and "unconscious immort"tity,,. rn accordance with the former
concept, all- matter is first inanimate until it is rendered
uy
a strong force, and it is the goar of arl beings to return toorgånic
ihe
origi_
nal state of inactivity.
rn accordance with the
man is incapable
of conceivíng of his own death. The contradictiontatter,
between the unconscious
itmortaríty and the inevitable death triggers some
mechanisms
including death deniar, repression and pióiection ofdefense
death fear.
Past studies rend support to freudrs proposition. Kastenbaum
(1971) noted the vague and ambiguous use of the word ,,death,,
in the
English language, and asserted that the rimited use of the word
a defense mechanism against death fear. Kern (1973) found most is
adults cannot remember the first time they rreaia about death. zortberg
asserted that man courd not functíon if hã were always
of deattu
Goldberg (1966) found that people with more unconsciousconscious
death
fears
took
longer to respond to death stímuri and to recognize death words.
whire
carson (L974) revealed that nightmares are abundant with death themes,
Hersen (L974) asserted that people who have more nightmares
had significantly greater rossee of a parent or significant other during
childhood.
I(astenbaum (L9721 craimed that ni9trrn.=":p"or. people are
more
moody,
depressed and neurotic than normar peoptã. He therefore
concluded that
nightnares may be a slruptom of a generar neurotic personality
system
stenming from a fear of death. Kastenbaum also posturated
that
insomnia
is a slzmptom of death dea!, noting that during illness man suffers
from
ínsomnia more than when in health.
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Freud also postulated that religion evolved to provide men with a
sociar structural basis to deny death. Findings of past concerning
the
relationship between religion and death fear wÀre inconclusive. Fifel
(1959) asserted that religious people fear death more than non-religious
people. Durkheim (1969) stated that religious rituaL
reduced death
anxiety- Kastenbaum (L972) suggested that religíon provided men
with
avenues to rerease death anxiety. Anxiety is dåcreased when released
the form of prayer, rituar observances, and social gatherings. on the in
other hand, Alexander and Alderstein (1959) argued that religious individuals were less afraid of death than non-religious. Magni
(1970) índicated that theology students who were planning to becomè priests were
less fearful of death than those students wt¡o piannea to teach or to do
researchThe American ethos, the rapid acceleration of American technorogy,
and an increasingly objective scientific method reinforce man,s
unconscious belief in his inunortalÍty and also his tendency toward deat,h
denia]. Death is considered enbarrassing or something to be avoided and
the dying person is considered deviant. The dying person is defined as
sociarly inferior, and then isolated from sociéty (Kastenbaum, ].g72l.
Thus Kalish (1966) found A¡nericans maintain a great social distance
from
the dying. wheeler (r97zr, Fifer (1959), and r,"st"r, (Lg72) found that
medical professíonaIs tended to avoid and to define the dying as deviant.
RESEÀRCH DESIGN

The present study involved the corl-ection of a sample
approximately one-hundred and fifty persons, the majority living inofMorehead,
Kentucky. However, approximately twenty perãent of the sampre was corLected from other areas. About forþrfive percent of the sample were
students attending Morehead state unlversily. Among
the sample: approximatery sixty percent were bel-ow thirty years of age;
percent were male; forty-fíve percent *er" mairied; ninety-oneforty-five
peicent
were
Caueian, and eighty-fíve percent were Christians.
Questionnaires were constructed and distributed to the sample. A
large veriety of scales were constructed and used in the
The most
signifícant scale in the study is t,he Death Deniar scare study.
(DDs).
rt consists of six items, all of whích were taken from earrier studies on
death
attitudes (Ne1son & Nelson, L97S¡ Collett & I¡ester, 1969; Templer, I97O).
Those six items are listed in the following:
1. I am very much afraíd to die.
2. I am not particularly afraid of getting cancer.

-=
7t+3
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variabres are associated with death denial; inctuding agq religiosity,
feelings of nervousness and ar¡xiety, willíngness to participate in
dangerous activities, and others, In the present study, attempts were
made to verify these propositions and the relationships between death
denial and a host of other significant variables. Death denial is dedined as an unconscious tendency to dissociate wj.th death and its related
phenomena. Since it is unconscious, death denial may manifest through
contrary attítudes and actions toward death at the conscious }evel.
Thus an individual with strong death denial may be more willing to participate in daredeviL activities.
In the foltowing, a brief diÀcussion
of the literature ensues.
RE\¡IEW OF ],ITERÀTT'RE

There have been abundant studies and literature concerning death
fear and death denial" one of the earliest and most adamant slokesman
in this area is Freud (L972), who proposed both the concepts oi ,'death
instinct" and "unconscious inmortality". In aecordance with the former
concept, all matter is first inanimate until it is rendered organic by
a strong force, and it is the goar of arl beings to return to the original state of inactivity.
In accordance with the latter, man ís incapáble
of conceiving of his own death. The contradíction between the unconscious
itmortalíty and the ínevitable death triggers some defense mechanisms
includíng death denial, repression and projection of death fear.
Past studies lend support to Freud,s proposition. Kastenbaum
(1971) noted the vague and ambiguous use of the word ',death,' in the
English language, and asserted that the limited use of the word is
a defense mechanism agaínst death fear. Kern (1923) found most
adults cannot reme¡nber the first tíme they heard about death. Zollberg
asserted that man could not function íf he were always conscious of deattr.
Goldberg (1966) found that people with more unconscious death fears took
longer to respond to death stímuli and to recognize death words. While
carson (L974, reveal-ed that nightmares are abundant wíth death themes,
Hersen (L974) asserted that people who have more nightmares had significantly greater losses of a parent or significant other duríng childhood.
Kastenbaum (L972't clairned that nigmare-prone peopre are more moody,
depressed and neurotic than normal peoplè. He therefore concluded that
nightnares may be a syrtptom of a generar neurotic personality system
stemming from a fear of death. Kastenbaurn also postulated that insomnia
is a slmptom of death dear, noting that during ii.tness man suffers from
insomnia more than when in health.

Freud also postul-ated that retigion evolved to provide men with a
social structuraL basis to deny death. Findings of past concerning the
relationship between religion and deat,h fear were inconclusive. Fifel
(1959) asserted that religÍous people fear death more than non-religious
people. Durkheim (f969) stated that religious ritual reduced death
anxíety. Kastenbaum (L972) suggested that religion provided men with
avenues to release death anxiety. Anxiety ís decreased when released in
the form of prayer, ritual observances, and social gatherings. or¡ the
other hand, Alexander and Àlderstein (1959) argued that religious individuals were less afraid of death than non-religious. Magni (1970) índicat'ed that theology students who were planning to become priest,s were
less fearful of death than those students who planned to teach or to do

research.
The Àmerican ethos, the rapid acceleration of American technology,
and an Íncreasingly objective scientific method reinforce man,s unconscious belief in his irmnortality and also his tendency toward death
denial. Death is considered enbarrassing or something to be avoided and
the dying Person is considered devÍant. The dying person is defined as
sociarly inferior, and then Ísolated from society (Kastenbaum, Lg72).
Thus Kalish (1966) found Americans maintain a great social distance from
the dying. wheeler (L972), Fifet (1959), and Leshan (L972) found that
medical professionals tended to avoid and to define the dying as deviant.
RESEARCH DESIGN

The present study involved the correctíon of a sample of approximately one-hundred and fifty persons, the majority 1íving in Morehead,
Kentucky. However, approximately twenty percent of the sample was collected from other areas. About forerfive percent of the sample were
students attending Morehead state university. Àmong the sample: approximately sixty percent were below thirty years of age; foity-fivã percent were male; forty-five percent were married; ninety-one percent were
Cauelan, and eighty-five percent were Christians.
QuestionnaÍres were constructed and distributed to the sample. A
large veriety of scales were constructed and used in the study. The most
significant scale in the study is the Death Denial scafe (DDsi. rt consists of síx ítems, all of which were taken from earlier studies on death
attitudes (Nelson & Nelson, L97S¡ Collett & I¡ester, Lg6g; Templer, l97O).
Those six items are listed ín the following:
1. I am very much afraid to die.
2. I am not particularly afraid of getting cancer.

7t+5
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I worry a Lot about dying a painful death.
I dread to think about having an operation.
I am afraid to be put to sleep for an operatíon.
I worry about accidents when I travel on highways.
The Death Denial Scale is a tikert-like Ecale. Five optional resPonses
are assigned to each statement, ranging fro,n strongly agree to strongly
disagree. Other scales !{ere conc¡tructed to measure relevant social psychological varLables. Some of the more signigicant variables include:
age, Ee:<, marital status, rellgious activity, death of a parent, psychosomatic s1m¡rtoms, health, and others. Illpotheses concerning the relation3.
4.
5.
6.

ship between these social psychotogical variables and death denial were
proposed and tested.

Sex and Death Denial

previou"
l-"s indicated that women have a higher degree of death
"tu
anxíety than men. Anthony (1940) found that women tend to become more
depres-sed when erçeriencíng death situations; whereas men tend to act out
tfrãir anxiety. Alexander and Alderstein (1958) found that coeds fear
death more than males. Since women are more security-oriented and tend
to repress their emotions, it is believed that they have a higher tendency to deny death.
In the present study, the relation between sex and death was examined. The findings are shown in the follovrin'g table'

FINDINGS

Àqe and Death Denial
The rãlation between age and death denial ís an apparent and logical
one. Kaste¡rbar¡m (L972) Etated that as the spatial dLstance between an
individual and death decreaEes, the social-psychologLcal distance between
the Lndivl.dual and death increases. Hence, tle cLoser one approaches
death, the more likely he is to deny death.
In the present study, it was hlpothesized that there is a positíve
relatlon between age and death denial; the older one is, the more likely
he is to deny death. The results of the study are shown in the folIæ¡íng

tab1e.

Denial

IJotÂ'

Medium

Eigh

.17, df,=2, p<.05
Table I shov¡s that whiLe among young people twenty-six Percent had a 1olv¡
death denial scorer only four percent ¿¡mong older people had a lol.¡ death
denial Ecore. Conversely, while only twenty-one percent among the younger people had a high death denial score, forty-two percent among the older lndividuaLs had had high denial scores. The relationship is statLstically significant fi=7.¡7, ð,f,=2, p<.05). This finding supports the hlpothesis that as age advances the tendency to deny death increases.

6
i.I3%)

4ale

9301352
(t7%t
.49,df=2,

25
(56"/l

L4
(3r%l

(100%ì

(58%ì

(2s%l

(1oo%l

42

N.S .

The results shor¿ed no sígnificant difference between male and female in
their tendencíes to deny death. This finding was accepted at íts face

value.

Marital Status ar¡d Death Denial
The effect ñarria-ge ttãs upon personal feelings of security and weIIbeíng is well known. marriage functions as a strong buffer agaínst tension and aru<iety, and as a security btanket for fear. In a classical
study of suicidã, pu¡kh"im found that married individuals had the lov¡est
suicide rate. Involved,in a secure and warm relaÈionship, an individual
should have less fear for death.
It was hlpothesized in the present study that married individuals
have a lower rate of death denial than single, divorced, or widowed persons. Findings of the study concerning the relation between ¡narital
status and death denial are shovrt in the following table.

l¡ow
(Z-11)
(1s%)
t3
e7%)

ffi
,"'fu
Þrried

.65, d,f=2, P=.10

--

¡¡ediu¡n
(12-151
34
tøg"/"\
2L
(43%l

High
L2
(22?Ll
15
(31%ì

li

(16-181

54

(êOO*.I
4s

(r0o%)
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I rrrorry a lot about dying a painful death.
I dread to think about having an operation.
I am afraíd to be put to sleep for an operation.
I \rorry about accidents when I travel on highways.
The Death Denial Scale is a Likert-like scale. Five optional responses
are assigned to each statement, ranging from strongly agree to strongly
disagree. Other scales vrere constructed to measure relevant social psychological varLaSles. Some of the more signigicant variables include:
âgê, sex, marÍtal status, religious activity, death of a parent, psychosonatic syuptoms, health, and others. Illpotheses concerning the relationship between these social psychological varíables and death denial were
proposed and tested.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Sex and Death Denial

æindicatedthatwomenhaveahigherdegreeofdeath
anxÍety than men. Anthony (1940) found that women tend to become more
depressed when erçeriencíng death situations; whereas men tend to act out
fear
trrãir anxiety. Alexander and Alderstein (L958) found that coeds
tend
and
security-oriented
death more than males. Since women are more
tenda
hÍgher
have
they
that
to repress their emotions, it is believed
ency to deny death.
In the present study, the relation between sex and death was examined. the findings are shown in the following table'

Aqe and Death Denial
The relation between açte and death denial is an apparent and loglcal
one. Kastenbaum (L9721 stated that as the spatial distance between an
indLvidual and death decreases, the socÍal-paychologLcal distance between
the indj.vl.dual and death increases. Hence, tle closer one approaches
death, the more likely he is to deny death.
In the present study, it was hlpothesized that there is a positive
relation between age and death denial; the older one is, the more likely
he is to deny death. The resuLts of the study are showr¡ in the folL*¡ing
tabl-e.

h Denial

IJo\r

lrfedíum

Eigh

.L7, df=2, p<.05
Table I shor¡s that whiLe among young people twenty-six percent had a lsv¡
death denial score; only four percent among older people had a lonr death
denial score. conversely, whiLe only twenty-one percent among the younger people had a high death denial score, forty-two percent a¡nong the oLder indLvidual-s had had high cleníal scores. The relationship is statistically sígnlficant çt=l.Ll, d,f=2, p<.05). This findlng supports the hlpothesis that as age advances the tendency to deny death increases.

*O

.q9

,

df=2,

Medium

f,ow

th D"ni€l

FINDINGS

High

N.S .

The results sbovred no significant dífference between male and female in
theír tendencies to deny death. This finding was accepted at its face

value.

Marital Status ard Death Denial
The effect ñarriage has upon personal feelings of security and wellbeíng is well known. t4arriage functions as a strong buffer against tension and ar¡xiety, and as a securíty blanket for fear. In a classical
study of suicidã, Ou¡kh.im found that married individuals had the lowest
suicide rate. Involved,in a secure and warm relatíonship, an individual
shoutd have less fear for death.
It was hlpothesized in the present study that married individuals
have a lov¡er rate of death denial than single, divorced, or widowed persons. FÍndings of the study concerning the relation between marital
status and death denial are shown in the following table.
rh
I¡OW

(7-11)

4arried

(L5"Á)
-r¡2L154s
(27%l

uedÍum
(12-15ì
34
(63%l
Ø3%)

High
L2
Q2%l

oooy"l

ßL"ßl

(LOæÁl

N

(16-18ì

s4

.65, ð,f=2r P=.10
t

?48

?4?

Table III shov¡s there is indeed some difference between the married group
and those who are either single, divorced, or widor¡ed in their degrees of
death denial. Àlthough married individuals had lorrer death denial scores
than the unmarried individuals, the difference vras not significant at the
.05 level (p=O.1).

Reliqion and Death Denial
Past studies were inconclusive on the relationship between one's
religious belief and death denial (Freud, L972¡ F5.fe1, 1959¡ l(astenbaum,
1972¡ Àlexander and AldersteÍn, 1959¡ Magni, L97O¡ Spegiel, 1959).
Ho!ìrever, from the functíonal view¡roint, reJ.igion serveÉr as a buffer
against and reconciliates the death ercperience. In the present study,
it waE hlpothesized that a religious person is less lilely to deny death
than a nonreligíous person. Three different dimensions of religiosity-chu¡ch menbership, belÍef in cod, belief in life after death--were exa¡¡¡ined. " The relationship between each of these religious dimensions.and
death denial is shor,m in the following tables.
Death Denial

Denial

IJovr

Mediu¡n

L7

47

IJov¿

Medíum

-11)

0-2-15)

High
22

High
(16-

f in Life after Death and

--.Aeêth Denial
r.ifêH
res
Ío8L993€

Lor^r
fz-Itì
13
(lq/^l

Medium
ft2-tsl
36
(54"a1

(23/.1

(53"/"1

High
18
I27q;

À

t16-l-B'l
6't

1100%l

125%1 1100%l
7-=O, df=2r N.S.
The above tables shorv¡ed no relatÍon between oners religious life and
one's tendency to deny death. The present findings are accepted at their
face valus.
Pa¡ents Livinq or Deceased and Death Denia1
orrers earlier oçerience wÍth death, particularly if involving those
of a close and intimate relationship would certainly affect oners attitudes toward death. Morrison (1971) cogently stated that chÍldren under
ten years of age who lose a parent or signifícant other undergo a process
of concomitant denial and ego arrest. Although a child may accept the
death of a parentr a part of his ego will continue to deny that death.
rhe denying aspect of the ego will remaín fíxed while other areas contínue to er<pand. Ego arrest is an irnportant factor in shaping adult neurotic personalities. Brov¡r¡ (1961) found that a large najority of adult
patients exhibiting depression lost a parent during early childhood" Loss
of oners parents at an early age may even induce mental iLlness in adult
life.
Ir(astenbaum (L972) found a cl-ose relation between the loss of parents in chíldhood and schízophrenic reactions.
In the present study, sample subjects were questioned whether their
parents were alive or deceased. The relationshíp between death denial
and whether one's parents was deceased were measured. The fíndings are
shown in the fo1lowíng tables.

DenÍal

Lcn¡

-l-1)
2L

ving

51316
2'=11.05, df=2

p<.01

Medium

t12-1st
51

High

(L616

?48
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Table III shovrs there is indeed some diffetrence between the married group
a¡rd those who are either single, divorced, or wido¡ed in their degrees of
death deniat. Although married individuals had lower death deníal Ecotres
than the unna¡ried individuals, the difference ïtas not significant at the
.05 level (P=0.I).

Reliqíon and Death DenÍal
past studies were inconclusive on the relationship between oners
religious berief and death deniaL (l?eud, L972¡ Fifel, 1959; I(astenbaum,
L972¡ Alexander and Alderstein, 1959; Irlagni, L97O¡ Spegiel, 1959).
Hohrever, from the functíonal view¡roint, religion serves as a buffer
against and reconciliates the death eçerience. In the present study,
ít was hlpothesized that a religious person is less likely to deny death
than a nonreligious person. Three different dimensions of religiosity--

church membership, belief in God, belief in life after death--were examined. - The relationship between each of these religious dimensions.and
death denial is shov¡n in the following tables.
Death Denial

I¡ov¡

-11)

)(z

=1

MediuÍ¡

(r2-1s)

High
(1

.37, df=2, N.s.

Denial

Irott

Mediu:n

High

able

and

','fe afteH
--¡eatþ
fes

Denial

so819936

IJoI^t
(7-11)
13
(LcPar

Medium
(12-15)
36
ß4%t

(22ar

ß3%t

2-=O - df=2. lû -S
The above tables shor.red no

High

N

18
e7%l

(100%)

Qs%l

(100%)

(16-18)
61

relation between one's religious life and
one,s tendency to deny death. The present findings are accepted at their
face valus.

Parents Livinq or Deceased and Death Denial
Oners earlier erçerience wíth death, partícularly if ínvolving those
of a close and intj¡nate relationship would certainly affect one's attitudes tourard death. Morrison (1971) cogently stated that children under
ten years of age who lose a parent or signifícant other undergo a process
of concomitant denial and ego arrest. Although a child may accept the
death of a parent, ê part of his ego will continue to deny that death.
X:he denying aspect of the ego will remain fíxed while other areas continue to ercpand. Ego arrest is an important factor ín shaping adult neurotic personalities. Büown (f961) found that a large majority of aduLt
patients exhibiting depression lost a parent during early childhood' Iross
of one's parents at an early age may even induce mental íI1ness in adult
life.
I(astenbaum (L972) found a close relation between the loss of parents in childhood and schízophrenÍc reactions.
In the present study, sample subjects were questioned whether their
parents were alive or deceased. The relationshíp between death denial
and whether oners parents tì¡as deceased \^/ere measured. The findings are
shown

in the followíng tables.
Denial

=11.O5, df=2 p(.01

IJær

-r-l)

Medíum

t12-1s)

High
(16-

?49

Denial

\atn
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750

or

¿iving
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16'1,Al
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(47/.t

t100%t

16

)eceased

5
(Ls%l

Z,'=]].O5,

42

13
(3æAl

High

11

df,=2, p<.Ol

¡
6S

31

In Tables VII and \¡III, a consistent pattern of relation was found between whether a parent was livíng or deceased and one's tendency to deny
death. A large percentage of those whose parents were living had low
death-denial scores tls¡ those whose parents were deceased. conversely,
a much smaller percentage of those q¡hose parents were living had a high
death-denial score than those whose parents were deceased. The relatíons
were statistically
significant. It was therefore concluded that indívidual.s whose parents are living ate less likely to deny death than those
whose parents are deceased.
Eeelinqs of Nervousness and An:<ietv
Fsychosomatic slzmptoms, such as feelings of nervousness and anxiety
are indications of strong unconscious fears. Past studíes have indicated
a close relationshÍp between psychosomatic s}¡mptoms and death fea¡s. In
this study, the relatíonship between death denial and feelings of nervousness \{as explored. Sample subjects were asked whether they have vague
feelings of being nervous and anxious. The relatíonship between these
feelíngs and death denial was examined through statistical measures. The

resultE are

sho\dn

in the followíng table.

\-q:ath Denial
Íervoudì-rr¡:rious \
righ
{edium2L832i
io!.r

s

L'ov,
(7-rr)
13
(29:A1

Mediun
(12-rs)
25
(56%l

t16-r8)

7
(L6%t

ttooa¿'l

lq/^l

('r9"/^l

l110l.t

f

High
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4t
]rìôoL!

6
12
L7
3l
(LTA
(100%t
ß4%l
GqAt
pL0l
Pearsonian r=
9.05, df=2. P<
people
above
the
table,
In
who are nervous and anxious are found to be
Iess likely to deny death than those who are not nervous and anxious.
The findings contradicted the original hlpothesís; the finding is accept-

ed

at its face value.

Participation in Danoerous Àctivities and Death Denial
Previous studies concerning the relation between participation Ln
dangerous actívíties and death deniaL are inconclusive; some poEtulated
a posÍtive relation, while others have hlpothesized a negative one. ¡i"rom
a psychoanalytic vLewpoint, willíngness to participate in dangerous
activities ís an indicatíon of death deniat. In this study, it was hypothesLzed that those individuals who like to participate in dangerous

activities have hígher death-denial tendencies than those who do not
desire to particÍpate. The relationship between the two variables was
examined through statistícal tests; the results are shov¡n in the follot¡ing table.
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The above table shov¡s that a larger percentage ¿¡mong those who do not
Iike to participate in dangerous activities (32/") have lov¡ death-_denial
scores. The statistical tests shov¡ a significant relationshíp (t'=e.fS,
df,=2, p<.01). The results confi¡med the hlpothesís that those who are
willing to participate in dangerous activities have hÍgher tendencies to
deny death.
Phr¡sica1 Health and Death Denial
The relationship between one's physical condition and his tendency
to deny death is an apparent one. One whose physical conditíon Ís delícate has deeper concern for death. In this study, it was h!¡I¡othesized
that those who have good health are less líkely to deny death than those
with poor health. The hlpothesis was tested statistically and the results

are

shor¿n

in the follovring table.
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In Tables \III and UIII, a consistent pattern of relation was found between whether a parent was living or deceased and oners tendency to deny
death. A large percentage of those whose parents were living had low
death-denial scores tts¡ those whose parents were deceased. conversely,
a much smaller percentage of those whose parents were living had a high
death-denial score than those whose parents were deceased. The relations
were statistically
significant. It was therefore concluded that individuals whose parents are livÍng afe less likely to deny deat¡ than those
whose parents are deceased.
Feelinqs of Nervousness and An:<ietv
Fsychosomatic symptoms, such as feelings of nervousness and anxiety
are indications of strong unconscious fea¡s. Past studies have indicated
a close relationship between psychosomatic slmptoms and death fears. In
thÍs study, the relationship between death denial and feelings of nervousness was explored. Sanp1e subjects were asked whether they have vague
feelings of being nervous and anxious. The relatÍonship between these
feelings and death denÍal was examined through statístical measures. The
results are shown in the following table.
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In the above table, people who are nervous and anxíous are found to be
Iess likely to deny death than those who are not nervous and anxíous.
The fÍndings contradicted the original hlpothesis; the finding is accept-

at its face value.

Participation in Ðanoerous Actívities and Death Denia1
Previous studies concerning the relatíon between participatíon ín
dangerous actívíties and death deníal are inconclusive; some postulated
a positive relation, while others have hlpothesized a negatÍve one. ¡.rom
a psychoanalytic viewpoint, willíngnesE to particlpate ín dangerous
actívities is an indication of death denial. In thf.s study, lt was hypothesízed that those individuals who like to participate in dangerous
actívities have higher death-denial tendencÍes than those who do not
desire to particÍpate. The relationship between the two variables was
examined through statistícal tests ¡ the results are shov¡r¡ in the follot¡ring tab1e.
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abve table shov¡s that a larger percentage ¡rmong those who do not
like to participate in dangerous activities (32%l have lov¡ death:$enial
scores. The statisticaL tests shour a significant reLationship (Xt=g.fg,
df=2, p<.01). The results confirmed the hlpothesis that those who are
wíI}ing to participate in dangerous actívities have hígher tendencl-es to
The

deny death.

Phvsical Health and Death Deníal
The relationshíp between one's physical conditÍon and his tendency
to deny death is an apparent one. One whose physical condition is delicate has deeper concern for death. In this study, it was hlpothesiTed
that those who have good health are less like1y to deny death than those
with poor health. The hlpothesis was tested statistícally and the results
are shorpn in the follolring table.
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The above table shæred no significant relation between physical condition
and death denial. The finding was accePted at its face value.
CONCI,USION

Death is not only inevitable, but also the most feared experience
of mankind. From the prehistoric era, man has attempted to dea] with
this fear by using a multitude of defenses. In American society, as a
consequence of the contradictíon between the life-oriented cultural ethos
and dãath experience, death denial has intensified and become a predomiant defense against death.
In the present study, the relationships between a number of social
psychological variables and death-denial were tested. A positive relation
was found between aging and death denial; older people were found have a
higher death-denial score than younger people. This finding fent support
to the proposition that as age advances, the distance between man and his
death lessens; and as the distance is lessened, death fear and death
denial intensify.
Second, married people were found to have a lower death-denial score
than the unmarried. This fínding concurred with the classical theory of
Durkheim that the degree of social integration constrains one's behavior.
Since married people are more socially integrated, their fear and anxiety
and tendency to deny death is lessened.
Third, the present study found that people with deceased Parent or
those whose parents are
parents have a higher death denial score than
interactionist theory,
slrmbolic
with
the
alive- This finding concurred
particularly Mead's notion of"the significant other". Apparently, the
ãeath of one's significant other--the parent-- intensifies one's denial
of death.
Fourth, the present findings showed that those who participate in
daredevil activíties have a higher death-denial score than those who do

not. This finding agreed with the original conception of death denial;
to partícipate in daredevil activities is conceived as a conscious manifestation of the unconscious death-denial motive.
Finally, the present study found no relation exists bétween one's
sex identity, religious activities, and death denial tendencies. A1so,
nervous people were found to have a lower death-deníal score than those
who are not. For the time being, these findings are accepted at their
face value.
Death is increasingly becoming a major area of public and scientific
concern. A^s our medical science continues to advance, the gap between
the social and medical definitions of death expands. Until recently'
death has been primarily a psychologícal concerni sociological investigations of death have been seriously undertaken during the last two decades.
There is much of a gap left between various disciplines concerning the
death concept and phenomena. The present study is only an exploratory
attempt. Much vigorous ín-depth study is desired to examined this elusive phenomenon of death.
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The above table shov¡ed no significant relation between physícal condition
and death denial. The findinq was accePted at its face value.
CONCLUSlON

Death is not only inevitabte, but also the most fearecl experience
of mankind. From the prehistoric era, man has attempted to deal with
this fear by using a multitude of defenses. In Anerican society, as a
consequence of the contradíction between the life-oriented cultural ethon
and death experience, death denial has intensified and become a predomiant defense against death.
In the piesent study, the relationships between a number of social
psychologica-l variables and death-denial were tested. A positive relatiorr
was found between aging and death denial; ol-der people were found have a
higher death-denial score than younger people. This finding lent support
to the proposition that as age advances, the distance between man and hi.'l
death lessãns; and as the distance is lessened, death fear and death
denial intensify.
Second, mJried people were found to have a lower death-denial score
than the unmarried. This finding concurred with the classical theory of
Durkheim that the degree of socia] integration constrains one's behavior.
Since married people are more socially integrated, their fear and anxiety
and tendency to deny death is fessened.
Third, the present study found that peopfe with deceased Parent or
parents have a higher death denial score than
those whose parents are
a1ive. This finding concurred with the slzmbolic interactionist theory,
particularly Mead's notion of"the significant other". Apparently, the
death of onè's significant other--the parent-- intensifies one's denial
of death.
Fourth, the present findings showed that those who participate in
daredevil activities have a higher death-denial score than those who do

not. This finding agreed with the original conception of death denial;
to participate in daredevil activities is conceived as a conscious manífestation of the unconscious death-denial- motive.
Finally, the present study found no relation exists bétween one's
sex identity, religious activities, and death denial tendencies. AIso,
nervous people were found to have a lower death-denial score than those
who are not. For the time being, these findings are accePted at their
face value.
Death is increasingly becoming a major area of public and scientific
concern. As our medical science continues to advance, the gap between
the social and medical definitions of death expands. Until recently,
death has been primarily a psychological concerni sociological investigations of death have been seriously undertaken during the last two decades.
There is much of a gap left between various disciplines concerning the
death concept and phenomena. The present study is only an exploratory
attempt. Much vigorous in-depth study is desired to examíned this elusive phenomenon of death.
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